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Legend of sword and fairy 3

This waizhuan (side-story) for the third game in the Xianjin Qixia Zhuan series is not directly related to this story-wise, but graphics and gameplay-wise both are almost identical. It uses the same fully 3D graphical machine, role-playing system, and turn-based battles with visible tactical enemies, an indicator that shows the speed of your actions and enemies
(allowing additional strategies), and two kinds of energy bars for special techniques. For an unknown reason, the sanctuary of the sacred goddess on Your mountain has been destroyed. The head of a kung-fu school, Xu Changqing, ordered a young student named Nangong Huang to look for Qinleng, a Chinese deity who has knowledge of Wu Ling, five
spiritual wheels. Only with the help of this knowledge can peace be restored in China. Nangong Huang accepts the mission, eager to prove that he is worthy to be the student of the shu mountain school, the most respected school of kung-fu. The young man is not afraid of the dangers he will have to face, since he is well trained in acrobatics and powerful
sword magic. However, he is quite inexperienced in love – and among other dangers, this is exactly what awaits him in his adventure! Chinese Paladin 3DVD Cover (© 2009 Tai Seng Entertainment)GenreWuziaRomaxeFantasyAdventureNo Deng ZishanDirected by Lee Kwok-lapStarringHu GeWallace HuoYang MiCecilia Liu Tiffany TangJerry
HuangOpening themeLove Forever and Ever by Kary NgEnding themeForgot the Time by Hu GeComposer(s)Mak Chun HungCountry of originChinaOriginal language(s)MandarinNo. of episodes37Production Producer(s)Karen TsoiRunning time45 minutes per episodeUnionationIngressing Network Taizhou Broadcasting StationApomo appears on June 28,
2009 (2009-06-28)ChronologyProstance by Chinese Paladin (2005)Followed by Chinese Paladin 5 (2016) Chinese Paladin 3Chinese Paladin 3 intertitleTradish Chinese劍奇俠傳剑奇侠传剑奇侠传 , and , because of a special time travel concept that allows the protagonist from the Chinese Paladin (2005) to appear in the regulation decades before the events
of the first. It was first aired on Taizhou Broadcast Station in June 2009. Chinese Paladin 2 was not shot because the producers felt that the third game had a much stronger story than the second. [1] The series achieved massive popularity and topped the ratings chart in various regions of China. [2] The award for contribution to the Sichuan festival was
awarded. [3] Summary This is a prequel to The Chinese Paladin and takes place 50 years earlier. Jing Tian Ge) is a naughty pawnshop assistant who, because of the power of a mystical jade, crosses paths with the spoiled and sassy Tang Tang Jian (Yang Mi). Xue Jian is the beloved granddaughter of Tang Tang Manor of Kun, who meets with danger when
an evil cult tries to take control of Tang Manor. Xu Changqing (Wallace Huo), the eldest disciple of the Mt Shu Sect helps the couple in defeating the cult and rescuing the Tang Manor. Meanwhile, Chong Lou (Jerry Huang), ruler of the evil world, breaks into Suo Yao Pagoda Mt Shu to retrieve a magic sword. He transfers the sword to Jed Tyan, claiming he
belonged to the latter when he was a deity in his previous life and forcing Jinning Tyan to fight with him. The 5 elders of Mt Shu Sect call on Jing Tian and Chang Qing to achieve 5 mystical pearls to seal the Suo Ya Pagoda and destroy a powerful force of evil in order to save the world from destruction. Together with Xue Jian, the team set out to complete its
mission. On the road, they overcome various obstacles and have to solve mysteries related to their past. Long Kui (Cecilia Liu), a 1000-year-old ghost emerges from the magic sword Jing Tian possessed. She claimed to be Jiang's princess, and that she's her favorite brother. Later, Jing Tian realizes that Long Kui is telling the truth so he travels with them. Xu
Changqing then meets Zi Xuan (Tiffany Tang), a 200-year-old descendant of the goddess Nuwa. Chang Qing discovers that her memory was sealed and was, in fact, the love of his life in two lives. Struggling to cope with his emotions and carry the burden to save the world, he initially rejects it. Jing Tian also comes to realize that it was Fei Peng (2,000 years
ago) and Long Yang (1,000 years ago). Xue Jian also discovers that it was originally a fruit created by Xi Yao, a goddess who guards the tree in the celestial realm. It blooms a flower in 500 years and grows a fruit in 1,000 years. In the end, Evil Sword Immortal occupies the world and is in control of all 6 kingdoms that make it almost impossible to win. Jing
Tian combines forces with everyone, including Chang Qing to defeat him. Long Kui sacrificed herself by sealing her spirit on the sword to strengthen her. Cast Hu Ge as Jingtian/Feipeng/Long Yang/Li Xiaoyao Wallace Huo as Xu Changqing/Lin Yeping/Gu Liufang Yang Mi as Tang Xue Jian/Xi Ya Cecilia Liu as Long Kui Tiffany Tang as Zixuan Jerry Huang
as Chonglou Gordon Liu as evil sword immortal Lam Chi-chung as Xu Maoshan Justin Yuan as Lei Yu Nting Yan Hongyu as Chang Yin Liu Rui as He Bisping Liu Xiaojie as Wan Yuzhi He Yan as Aunt Lady Deng Limin as Tang Tai Yue Yue as Tang Kun Guo Xiaoting as Hua Ying Han Zhi as Luo Rulie Han Xiao as Ghost Fire Queen Lin Jiajun as Jingjing
Xiao Bing as Zhao Wuyan Zhao Zhuona as Song Yang as Xifeng Han Zhe nods as Qinghui Fan Ming as Heavenly Emperor Zong Fengyan as King of Jiang Lu Meifang as Tang Zhiyun Guo Qiming as Zhao Wenchang Chan Ganlin as Chang Huai Hu Zhonghu as Shouzhen Yang Long as Jin Sheng ως Shouguan Sun Jiaolong ως Ουράνιος Δαιμονικός
αυτοκράτορας Zhang Lei ως Tang Yi Yao Huiru ως θεία Ma Liu Zifei ως μητέρα Του Jingtian Zhou Hong ως Jingu Lou Yajiang ως Jingyi Wang Zichen ως Wenxuan Zhang Jianhong ως μητέρα Wenxuan Liu Changsheng ως anxi γέρος LiLin ως Zhao Η σύζυγος του Wennchang Gongfang Min ως κύριος Xu Shouqin gu Liufang ως γέρος Yang Sheng guteng ως
ding Shiyan Soundtrack κινέζικο Paladin 3 αρχικό soundtrack (仙劍奇俠傳三 電視原聲帶) soundtrack άλμπουμ (ψηφιακή λήψη / audio CD) από διάφορους καλλιτέχνεςRefired2009-12-18LabelGold Typhoon Μουσική Κουλτούρα Co., Ltd. (⾦牌⾵⾳樂化股份有限公司) (TW) Shengsheng Shishi Ai (⽣⽣世世愛· Αγάπη για την αιωνιότητα) από Kary Ng Wangji
Shijian (忘記時間? Ξεχάστε το χρόνο) από hu Ge Cisheng Buhuan (此⽣不換; Απρόθυμοι να Μέρος) από Qingdao Feiyu Guanggun (光棍? Bachelor) performed by Hu Ge Daying Bu Aini (答應 لل ; Promise Not to Love You) by Ronald Cheng Jian'ai (ر; Insist on Your Love) by Chang Yun-jing Wozuo Wode Wang (做 Be My Own King) by Xiongdi Lian Nishiwo
Yishhou Changbuwan De 降魔劍唱ge Xuejian - Journey of the Immortal) Gongban Chuang Tianya (共伴闖涯; Journey to the World Together) Jingtian - Hu 護甲jia Jingtian - Armor) Changqing - Zhongsheng Ping等 眾deng Changqing - Equality of all felt beings) Long Kui - Qiannian Dengdai (葵 - 千等; Long Kui - Αναμονή για χίλια χρόνια) Xuan-Yuan Σπαθί:
Ουλή του Ουρανού ^ 《仙剑3》胡歌演景天 《仙剑2》因故事性差被弃. Tencent. ^ China: Chinese Paladin 3. Time. ^ 《仙剑三》获多项收视⼤奖 江苏卫视将独家上星. Sina Corp. Was recovered on February 16, 2017. (in Chinese) Chinese Paladin for CTV (in Chinese) Chinese Paladin for Sina (in Chinese) Chinese Paladin 3 official website (in Chinese)
Chinese Paladin official page on Chinese entertainment Shanghai website Retrieved from Chinese Paladin redirects here. For the first game of the series, see The Legend of the Sword and Fairy (video game). For the TV series based on the first game, see Chinese Paladin (TV series). This article does not mention sources. Help improve this article by adding
references to trusted sources. Material without resources can be challenged and removed. Find sources: The legend of the sword and fairy - news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (April 2017) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) The Legend of the Sword and FairyGenre(s)Role-
playingDeveloper(s)SoftstarPublisher(s)SoftstarCreator(s)Yao ZhuangxianPlatform(s)DOS, Windows, Sega Saturn, iOS, releaseThe Legend of Sword and FairyJuly 7, 1995Last releaseThe Legend of Sword and Fairy 6July 8, 2015 The Legend of Sword and Fairy ( Chinese劍奇俠傳: Pinyin: XiānjiànQíXuàn), also known as Chinese Paladin, is a game/media
franchise created by Yao Zhuangxian and developed by Taiwanese company Softstar. The franchise focuses on a number of Chinese mythology-based video role-playing games, but also includes two live-action TV series adapted from the games. The eponymous first game of the series is published by Softstar's Crazy Boyz (狂創群) team in 1995, became
both commercial and critical success, and many sequels have been born because of its popularity. The video game series has since branched out into other genres, such as business simulation games and MMORPGs. It has been regarded as one of the most iconic Chinese RPG series ever made. Τίτλοι Βιντεοπαιχνίδια Απελευθέρωση χρονοδιάγραμμα της
κύριας σειράς1995Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και Fairy1996199971999200020012002003Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και νεράιδα 2Chinese Paladin 3InChinese Paladin 3 Gaiden: Wen Qing Pian200520062007Chinese Paladin 42008200920101011Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 520122013Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 5 Prequel20142015Ο
θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 6201620172019TBAΟ θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 7 Κύρια σειρά Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας (1995) Νέος θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας (2001) - CGI-που παρέχονται τα Windows 98 remake του DOS με βάση το αρχικό παιχνίδι Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και νεράιδα 2 (2003) Ο θρύλος του
σπαθιού και νεράιδα 3 (2003) Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και νεράιδα 3: Wen Qing Pian (2004) Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και νεράιδα 4 (2007) Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 5 (2011) Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 5 Prequel (2013) Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 6 (2015) Ο θρύλος του σπαθιού και της νεράιδας 7 (TBA) Spin-off games
Paladin's Inn (2001) - Business simulation game Chinese Paladin Online (2009) — Massive - Massive multiplayer online role-playing game The Legend of the Sword and Fairy 5: Thriving Sword on Red Maple Leaves (2012 ) - Mobile action RPG adaptation of The Legend of the Sword and Fairy 5 New Legend of the Sword and Fairy: Online (2013) - Massive
multiplayer online role-playing game Paladin's Inn SNS (2013) - Browser business simulation game The Legend Sword and Fairy (2014) - A Game of Gronacha Mobile New The Legend of Sword and Fairy 3D Remake (2015) — A Mobile Game The Legend of the Sword and the Fairy Online (2015) — A Mobile Game X IanJian Inn (2015) - A Mobile Game
The Legend of The Sword and the Fairy 5 Prequel Mobile (2015) - A Mobile Game 3D Turn-based The Legend of Sword and Fairy Mobile (2016) - A Mobile Legend of the Sword and the Fairy : Mirror of Illusion (2017) - RPG Action for iOS and Android Devices Legend of Sword VR (TBA) Other Chinese Paladin Media: Xiao Yao You (2012) - Chinese Card
Game Paladin (2005) - Chinese Tv Series Paladin 3 (2009) - Chinese Tv Series Paladin 5 5 — Xianjian Kezhan/Xianjin Inn (2015) — Legend of Sword (2015) Live online miniseries Legend of Sword (2015) — Legend of Sword III. (2016) — Play Xianjian Qixia Zhuan / The Legend of Sword and Fairy — A series of novels written by Guan Pingchao based on
Games References This article about a video role-playing game is one. You can help Wikipedia by extending it.vte Retrieved from 2Th legend of the sword and fairy 2Developer(s)Softstar Entertainment Inc.Publisher(s)Softstar Entertainment Inc.SeriesThe Legend of Sword and Fairy seriesPlform(s)Microsoft WindowsRelease23 January 2003
(Taiwan)January 26, 2003 (China)Kind ((s)Role-playingMode(s) Single-player The Legend of the Sword and the Fairy 2 Tradition Chinese劍奇俠傳⼆S spreadIng Chinese剑奇侠传⼆Plainography Against MandarinHanyu PinyinXiānjiàn Qíxiá Zhu The Legend of Sword and Fairy 2 is an action game developed by the DOMO team (known for its role in the
development of the Xuan-Yuan Sword video game series) and the now inactive Crazy Boys team under the Taiwanese company Softstar Entertainment. It is the second installment in The Legend of Sword and Fairy (or Chinese Paladin) video game series, and serves as a sequel to the first game. The game incorporates wuxia, shenmo and fantasy elements.
Plot The story is set eight years after the end of the first game. Wang Xiaohu, a boy from the same homeland as Li Xiaoyao (the protagonist of the first game), has reached the age of 18. When he was still a child, he was impressed by the story of how Li bravely risked seeking a cure for his sick aunt, and since then looked up to Li as an idol. Although he
hasn't had a chance to learn from Lee, he still hopes to become a great hero one day. Wang inherits his master's precious weapon, the Demon Blade, and embarks on his own adventure. He meets the three female protagonists: Li Yiru, Su Mei and Shen Qishuang. Li is the daughter of Li Xiaoyao and Zhao Ling'er; Su (appeared as an anonymous baby fox in
the first game) is the daughter of a snake demon and a vixen demon, and vows to avenge her parents, who were killed by Li Xiaoyao and Lin Yueru; Shen is a new character who has no obvious links to the first game. Meanwhile, China is in a state of chaos as demons roam the earth unchecked since the Demon Prison Tower collapsed in the first game. A
monk named Master Qianye appears and hires followers to form a sect known as the Great Merciful Sect to confront demons and save people. This sect, along with the Mount Sect (now led by Li Xiaoyao) are seen as the pillars of justice in jianghu. On the other hand, Kong Lin, assistant to the Lord of demons, seeks to recover three treasures and put them
to resurrect the Lord and allow demons to rule the world. The four protagonists set foot in the dangerous world of jianghu, where they discover the secrets of their past, understand the concept of forgiveness and love, and participate in the battle between good and evil. External links (in Chinese) Official The Legend of the Sword and fairy website (in Chinese)
website Softstar (in Chinese) Official Chinese Paladin Online website Recovered from
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